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IThe American people h a vr>en misled on the content ofc Supreme Court's recent rul-
ing on abortion declared Ken-
neth VanDerhoef, Seattle attor-
ney and president of the Wash-
ington Human Life Committee
VanDerhoef spoke in Pigott
Auditorium Monday evening as
part of a Human Life Commit-
tee presentation on the Impact
and ramifications of the Court's
recent abortion ruling.
Dr. Maury Sheridan, Patrick
Luby and Barbara Fahey, all
board members of Washington's
Human Life Committee, also
IN HIS presentation, VanDer-
hoef said the Court's (fctislon
can be divided into three parts.
First, the Court stated that
"th*1 fact of when life begins is
nut important" and did not af-
fect the abortion ruling.
Secondly, the Court decision
determined that the unborn has
no protection under the right to
life and due process clnust-s of
the Fourteenth Amendment.
"No unborn child will qualify
in the definition of pcrsonnood
under the Constitution, Being
classified unborn is enough to
remove the child from legalpro-
tection." VanDerhoef declurcd.
FINALLY, the Court outllm-d
a statute that woulddirect state
legislature!).
The Court ruled that In Iha
first trimester the woman atom-
has the riplit in deddt whether
lo terminate her pregnancy,
VanDerhovf said.
In the second trimester the
M.itr may only regulate whomay perform the abortion and
where it muy take place.
Finally,after viability (six
months) the state mayproscribe
abortionsexcept as necessary t°
preserve the life or physical and
mental health of the mothci
"LEGALLY, we have made
the determination in this country
that life is expendable at least
bydefinition, in this area." Van-
Derhoef stressed.
The Court had no k'gal prece-
dent to rule "on something it
cannot define" or present a stat-
ute outline to the static. Van-
Derhoef insisted
He also emphasized that the
SupremeCourthas ruled against
the majority in it« abortion de-
cision. He substantiated his
argument by showing thut 31
states refused to pass pro-Abor-
tion laws in 1971.
In 1972. five states attempted
toget abortion legislation on the
ballot. Only two states suc-
ceeded and both bills were de-
feated in the elections
THEDISCUSSIONthen moved
to Dr. Sheridan, who declurcd
that Americans should not have
been surprised at the Court's
abortion ruling.
"The Court reflects what
we've alreadydone," Dr. Sher-
idan insisted, not what we should
do.
The Court totally ignored the
Issue of fetal life,Dr Sheridan
said.
"The SupremeCourt didn't es-
tablish beyond a reasonable-
doubt that there was no human
life there in the fetus. Hignored
the issue," he declared.
"But doesn't the burden of
proof rest with the one attempt
ing to take that life?" he asked.
DR. SHERIDAN also attacked
the S.U. community in tta re-
sponse to anti-life statements
made un campus.
Ht- referred to an S.U, pnv
fussor who puhllrly expressed
approvalol the Court's abortion
ruling. Dr. Sheridan demundi-d
to know Why that professor was
not challenged to prove that hu-
man Die did not exist at inn-
rtiptjon.
The men then turned tn a dls-
cussJOfi of the euthanasia Issue.
VunDerhoef dicussed Washing-
Um'fl Death with Dignity Bill of
1973 Referring to euthanasia as
pbMe two nf the anti-life move-
ment. VanDerhoef said that thr
pro-life movement's prediction
that euthanasia legislationwould
be tin- next logical step after
abortion legislation had romi-
true
HE CONTENDED that such
unti-Ufe laws put tin- state "in
the position when.- it will decide
what life.is going to be like."
He warned that Washington's
proposed euthanasia bill doe»
not deal with negative eutha-
nasia, which means that the pa-
tient is not required to submit tii
extraordinarymeans of sustain-
ing life.
The proposed bill will allow
the patient "and others in re-
sponsible positions" t» deter-
mine the manner of death, it
would legalize the removal nf
artificialmeans la preserve life,
or the administration of a drug
or treatment to Induce death,
upon thr patient's requestor th<-
determination of respncuiibli* au-
thorities
DR. SHERIDAN also t-mpha
sized that positive euthanasia
would inevitably result from eu-
thanasia legislation.
He also declared that the anti-
life movement is not the expres-
sion of "0 few exceptionalpeople
advocatingstrange things."
A Jot of penple think that legal-
ity and mnmllty are synony-
mous." he contended.
Dr. Sheridan maintained that
Abortionruling misleading— fetus
is nonperson, majority disagrees
the anti
- life movement stems
from the population problem.
But he added that population
alarmists art- ignorant of cur-
rent population statistics.
"PEOPLE whotalk about the
population bomb don't always
examineall the facts," he
argued.
He pointed out that (In- pre-
dicted post-World War II baby
bust did not take place. He
added that In the 60's the num-
ber of the nation's preschoolers
dropped 15.5 per cent.
Ho also showed that the 2.1
fertility rate that populationex-
perts said was required to pro-
duce zeropopulationgrowth was
reached in June. 1972 FromAu-
gust 1972 to October 1972, the
fertility ratedipped to 1.98.
ATTHATRATE,Dr Sheridan
argued, the last American baby
would be born In September
1978
Dr. Sheridan also arjjwd that
the food shortages indicated by
population committee arc pri-
m v r i1y i!imnhut inn problems.
Bureaucracy, inefficiency, cor-
ruption and insufficient income
in purchase food when it is
available cause food problems.
I(irmng (o the muss media,
Dr.Sheridan contended that the
media are irresponsible in ro-
portlng the facts. But he insisted
that the public's naive belief
that thir imiliii «re responsible
is ii mnrr serious fault.
THECHRISTIAN.-..mmunity
is nnive in the urea ofmass me-
dia." he charged-
He declaredthai it wfift vitally
important for the Christian com-
munity to have educated roprc*
teriWUVes In the mass media
becauseof its terrific Impact on
public communication and edu-
cation.
A course of action for pro-life
supporters was outlined by Pat-
rick Luhy and Barbara Fahey.
I.uby called for a grass-roots
effort 10 change public opinion.
Ms. Fahey discussed the Hu-
mun Life Committee's aid to
pregnantwomen. She also tsktd
for volunteers to type, lecture
and mi in public relations and
advertising capacities for the
organization
MS. FAHEY also raised thr
question of v constitutional
amendment to protect the un-
born This amendment would
have to be approved by a two
thirds majority in both houses




amendment in response to a
question from the audience.
This amendment could be
passed by Congress and pre-
sented to the states in as little
as 18 months. VanDerhnef con-
jectured He cited the rapid
progress of the Equal Rights
Amendment to substantiate his
argument.
Protest withdrawn; Nelson president
A protest against the ASSU
general election last week wns
withdrawn yesti.-rdny during a
judicial board meeting, making
Harold Nelson official ASSU
president for next year.
Bill Holland, a presidential
candidate, had contested the
presidential election because uf
what he called "circulation of a
slanderous accusation" by Ms
opponent Omur Khashugji.
ATTHE BRIEF judicialboard
meeting that was filled to over-
SEATTLE UNIVERSITYSpectator
Ilowing with IobOBStM student*,
Holland withdrew his protest
and staid he would take the mat-
ter to civil court instead.
Holland had requested that the
election be declared invalid and
that Khashogjihe disqualified as
a candidate
Holland withdrew his protest
because of "disillusionmentami
disenchantment that have re-
cently become 93 much a part
of myself," he said in his state-
ment to the hoard.
"MY ORIGINAL intent for
""hteniig the ASSU presidential
race was because IknewIwas
the best mnn for the job and I
had complete desire to do the
job. But now, assuming I were
in have my protest upheld and
another election rescheduled, I
wiiuld have the same knowledge
that 1 am the best man
—
but
totnliy lack that essential desire
in do the job," he continued.




not only myself but more
importantly the students of S.U.
—which \s not right," Holland
added.
He pointed nut that "through-
out this entire protest period, it
has been my intention to pre-
serve my integrity and honor.
IIStill IM."
IT IS because of this, he add-
ed, that he intends to file suit
ugjtinst Khashogji.
Holland concluded by asking
his supporter? to "once mnn-
place yewr trust in me
—
for what
I am doing has not been done
in haste or without thought of
the consequences."
"What Iam doing is what I
feel is best Tor the whole of
5.U.." he saidNelson, new ASSU president,
said yesterday that he was "sor-
ry (hat it came down to this.'*
ulWILL make the best effort
to guard against anything like
this happeningaguin," he added
Nelson also expressed the
hope that tliv incident would not
have un adverse effect on the
campus by possibly causing
splits.
"I respect Holland's intelli-
gence and responsibility and
Omar1* word of truth." Neistin
said. "I won't say that every-
one should forget this but we
should try not to let it happen
again."
Fr. Leonard Sitter. S,J,, di-
rector of student activities, said
that he had "nothing but ad-
miration for what Holland hnd
done."
"HE DID IT for the better-
ment of himself, his friends and
the University," he added.
Indue respect to all involved,
Fr. Sitter concluded, "I don't
want to say anything else."
Khashogjf had no comment
Thalia offered a touch
of the classical yesterday
—photo by gary rizzuti
MEMBERS OF THALIA performed in the A.A. Lemieux
Library Auditorium yesterday. The chamber concert featured
Beethoven's horn sextet and Hindemith's mixed octet.
Uncontested AWS
officers announced
The resultsof the AWS elections arc: Linda Martin, president,
with 91 votes: TrinJ Dukes, vice president, with 90 voter.; and Kay
Kindt, xecTtftarytrcuxurei. with 15 vote*.
AH candidates were running unopposed.
Human life
'Glory of God is man fully alive'
is theme of special Mass
'The Glory or God is Man Fully Alive is the theme for the
spcoi.nl Mass tomorrow at 12:10 p.m in the Liturgical Center.
The Wry Rev Louis Guffney, S.J., University president, will
be the principal conceleurant
Fr. .lames Reklirnann, 5.1., will deliver the homily and the
A'Cappella Choir sings.
The M.iss Is sponsored by S.U.s Human Life Committee, a
new organization ol about 30 students for the preservationof the
sacredness of human life.






This Ls the last issue of The
Spectator for winterquarter.
Publication resumirs March
28 and all material to be pub-
lished in that Issue mut be in
by 1p.m.March 28.
SU.has probably experiencedits ownpersonal tragedy.
It seems almost more than just tragic when two highly
reputablestudents Ret to the point Df battling each other in
civil court over their integrity.
AT THIS POINT, vety few of us on this campus know
exactly what happened during the recent election. Mayb*
someday we'll all know. Hopefully, when and if we do. it
will lurn out to be the result of some grave misunderstand-
ing.
|But that would make it even more tragic in a way.
The whole situation does point up the need for some
revision of the election code soon. Right now, we are not
prepared to make any specific recommendations except to
point out a few areas that could use serious thought.
ONEIDEA
—
what everhappened to the public counting
of ballots? With all the interest In the last election, we feel
few students would have complainedhad it been revived.
Also, an election board and coordinator wouldn't be
bad. either. Nominally, we have them, admittedly, but in
practice the ASSU first vice president has been doing it this
time. Surely we could find an interested student to help out
a tragedy ...
pc.iceful, lovinß extttMRCC Ml
swerinp, to such names as the
lord almighty, the absolute, the




of mixed media techniques in-
cluding light and heavy drama,
song und dance and even a bit
of opera in his film.
Oddly, though, with all these
effects he fails to keep the film
moving. The film's two and a
half hours seem more like lour
us the film goes on and on and
on, reaching many apparent
climaxes and anti-climaxes in
the meantime.
In an .Httimpt to return J. C.
to "normal." his family, with
his doctor, bring J. C. face to
face with the A.C.-D.C. god (an-
other schlnj from theclinic) who
hurls some 10 million volts in
J. C.'s direction, knocking him
back to the standards of sanity
s«t by the ruling class. Could
this be a subtle statement on
the effects of the controversial
use of shock treatments?
J. C. RESUMES the identity
of Jack Goumey, but not for
long. We evidence an unusual
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R'-fcistrulton opens today lor
Dissent and Affirmation, a
three- credit interdisciplinary
course to be offered spring
quarter.
Bcßinninx March 29 at l.jiki-
side Middle School, 1501 lOth E..
the pass-fail class will examine
tli.-..5..:ni through history, its In
finite varieties, its fundamental
sameness, its risks und its casts.
Dissenters to be studied in-
clude Socrates, the Gracchi
brothers, Cataline, Joan of Arc,
Cromwell, Germalne Greer, the
Berrigan brothers. Ivan Ilych
and Erich Fromm.
S.t!., Bellevue CommunityCol-
lege, Ft. Wright College and
the U.W. are participating In
the course. Each school con-
tributes both students and fac-
ulty.
More information may be ob-
tained by contacting MarianPetterson! 626-C693 (Bellarmine




Father Gaffney is concerned
about increasing enrollment to
raise the salary of teachers and
filling the deficit.
In such a case why don't they
lower the tuition somewhat?
This would allow more students
toattend, thereby increasing the
income. (Not to mention the
ease of financial pressureon the
student.)
There are classes as small as
twopeople and these aren't only
inspecializedareas. A few more
folks couldn't do anything but
help. The "personal touch" is
an attractive trait S.U. could
keep even withmore students.
Is there a better way to re-
cruit students than appeal to
them through their pockethooks?
Name withheld by request
lower tuition?
PageTwo/T hursday,March 8. 1973 The Spectator
Film deals with British upper class editorial
The target of much satire and
humor (liphtand dork) in Peter
Medak's latest film, The Ruling
Class, is the British upper class.
It deals primarily with their
way of life or, more specifically,
the games they ploy in life




once you reach the British rul-
ing class, the height ni height*,
where i* there to go besides
down?
The Fourteenth Earl of Gour-
ncy, a paranoid schizophrenic
sujx^rbly played by Peter O'-
Toole, discovers that there is in
fact only one beinggreater than
the ruling class itself— God!
Through realisation of this
fact he assumes the Identity of
God and resumes his place in
British society, stepping from
the secure confines or a private




twist in his behavior before and
after the confrontation and we
become increasingly aware of
:i im> Ihc r character emerging
from his beinß.
He descends from a somewhat
naive, loving person to a satanic
being With this newly-formed
nature Iv assumes Uie identity
uf .luck the Ripper and proc.Mi:
from there.
The film's ultimate saving
grace is O'Toole and the. many
truly funny scenes he delivers.
SOMEOF the lines areclassic.
For cxampk-. when asked how
he ■ nm« to nnd he was God, he
replies, "When Ipray to Him,
I find I'm talking to myself"
Or, afterhis confrontation, "I've
tx-en processed. They made me
adjust to modem times. It Is
1857. isn't it?"
The film has a few things to
say— ftltbough most have boon
stated before. The acting, aside
from O'Toole's outstanding per-
formance, is fair Perhaps Uic
word I'm looking for in review-
ing this film is "over-rated."
The Ruling Class is currently
playing at the Neptune Theatre




A baby'sborn in Denver. ButDad's not out in the waiting room. He's in the Army, half
a worldaway.
And that's when The American Red Cross— America's Good Neighbor—gets involved
insmall talk.Because we think it's important that goodnews travel fast. So out of
our message center in Washington, D.C., we relay messagesby the thousands to
servicemen everywhere. 24 hours a day. And of course wedo it free.
Maybe there's no serviceman in your family, and this is help you'll never need.
But it represents just what Red Cross is all about.
We like to think of the American Red Cross as a hometown affair. That's why you
find us doing different things for different _ _
people in different hometowns.
We're what you need us to be. jJI B^^l >—ic>ypiWhoever you are. Wherever A " \/^^S^^-s^wU-^
Andisn't that what aGood f^ MC^^^KK fS^miNeighbor isall about? f W^SBCv ?**£ttflflkBea goodneighbor. X W^^ ■HelpTheGood Neighbor. X T^fryS** ■W
«*J^^bi **^* V n<m r*\
The AmericanRed Cross f^mIA B^B^^/
*~ / ('"*"'" jg
AMERICANHEDCROSS CAMPAIGN
NEWSPAPER AD NO. ARC-73-1B 600LINES (4col. X 10tt
')
office, "we tried to keep (he.
student in school and we also
gave a lot of encouragement to
students and their parents," she
explained.
"You don't really solve any-
thing by calling in a cop and
telling him that so-and-so has
been truant for awhile and ex-
pect him to do something about
it." she added.
HOME VISITS are an essential
part of the human relations of-
fice becauseof the need to know
the cause of a particular stu-
dent's problems, i.e. truancy,
etc.
"In general, the home situa-
tion can really determine what
the student is like, and why In
this case, 1 was more of an
observer than a participant be-
LYNN MENICUCCI,(right) gives Sandra, a
student at Meany Middle School, some In-
— photosby richard coleman
struction about completing her "learning
packet."
cause 1 was supposed to lea in
tin formalities that go with
making a home visit." she said.
"Home visits are a vital and
i m< i,i| thing to handling student
problems," Ms. Menicucci em-
phasized "You get different re-
actions from parents in their
own environment than having
them come to school for con-
sultations with the principal.
Sometimesit can turn into tense
situations.
"It all goes back to Meany's
idea of having more personal
contact with its students," she
added.
MS. MENICUCCI was also al-
lowed to participate in Meany
Middle School's staff meetings.
"We discussed Meany's cul-
tural pluralism at one of the
ANOTHER STUDENT at MeanyMiddle School concentrates
on completing his "learningpacket" by himself.
Th« -Spectator Thursday,March 8.1973 PageThree
Winter Quarter finals arescheduled for Wednesday
throughnext Friday. The exam-
"nation schedule is based upon
the meeting times of the lecture
sessions.
Examinations will be held at
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Student's field experience widens perspectives on life
ing packets" geared for his/her
needs and abilities. The entire
class may be studying the same
topic but each packet presents
the topic according to the level
suited for a particularchild.
The fact that the grade levels
are mixed in every class ne-
cessitates the individual ap-
proachand is one of the reasons
for the multi-graded classrooms
—teachers can concentrate on
one child rather than teaching
the class as a one-level whole.
"MEANY WAS v good place
Tor me because it is highly or-
ganized and structured and
everyone is expected to be doing
something,"Ms. Mcnicucci said,
adding that "there was less
chance of just sittingaround and
wasting time."
"An evaluationof a placecan
havemore validity if it is highly
organized and structured," she
continued.
According toMs. Menicucci, a
tremendous amount of experi-
ence was gained from every as-
pect of the school due to her
participation in almost every-
thing at the school.
SMF. WAS an instructional
aide fur one of the teachers. "I
assisted in a .Spanish class and
I have also had contact with
Spanish-speakingkids who have
problems with English," she
said.
Ms. Menicucci also worked
with the human relations office,
an office that attempted to co-
ordinate school life with com-
munity life.
Purt of Meany Middle School's
structural plan is bundling stu-
dent problem* without having
to go to the police and other
authorities for immediate solu-
tion. Something that. Ms. Meni-
cucci said, "didn't really do
much for the student."
Through the human relation.".
byRichard Coleman
Field experiencein a specific
area can teach one in a variety
of ways and yield a broader
perspective on the outcome of
certain situations.
So says Lynn Menicucci, a
senior in community services.
She will be completinga quarter
of field experience, or student
internship, at Meany Middle
School at 301 21st E. tomorrow.
Two field experience place-
ments are required in the com-
munity services degree program
and this is Ms. Menicucci's sec-
ond one.
"YOUHAVE to fillout a form
stating your general interests
and areas in which you wanted
to work," she said, "and the
(community services) depart-
ment tries to arrange it so that
you can get the area that you're
interested in.
"I didn't have any specific
agency in mind, but Idid want
to work with kids and also uti-
lize my Spanish-speaking abili-
ties," she continued. "Mrs. Gu-
lati (of the community services
department) suggested Meany
Middle School and Iagreed to
it and she arranged it for me."
MeanyMiddle School is some-
what different fromregular pub-
lic schools in that it is a pro-
gram that revolves around a
'child-centered' curriculum rath-
er than the curriculum-centered
approach used in the regular
public schools.
WHAT THIS means is that in-
stead of precise lesson plans and
a structured year-to-year pro-
gram for the whole class, in-
struction begins and remains at
a different level for each child
dependingon his/her individual
progress and abilities.
Instead of a lecture-and-test
format, each child works on his
own with individualized "learn-
meetings and it was brought up
thnt apparently a white student
had gone up to tin* principaland
asked her: how come all the
holidays that were observed
were black " oriented and not
white-oriented?" she recalled.
"Youknow— how com*; Martin
Luther King is commemorated
and not,say. Presidents Truman
and Eisenhower?" she ex-
plained.
Meany Middle School hlu ■
student population of about 60
per cent minority and 40 per
cent white. Prior to mandatory
busing, the student population
was about 90 per cent minority
and 10 per cent white.
"IT THEN oecured to me that
the kids at Meany were getting
a superior kind of education;
they were getting a more
rounded picture of people who
have helped society progress,"
Ms. Mcnicucci said.
"All those kids are familiar
with Truman and Elsenhower
because of constant media cov-
erage,but ask anyone whoThel-
ma de Witty and John Coltrane
are and you'll get a lot or blank
looks," she said.
For those who don't know.
Theltna de Witty was Seattle's
first black educator and John
Coltranc was a major influence
in the development of modern
jazz.
"That is really the kind of
thing that should be done in all
the schools. Iwent to white,
middle-class schools almost all
my lifeandIwas never exposed
to tile- black experience in his-
tory." she explained.
"It gave me kind of a broader
perspectiveof what the situation
is really like," she said
"I thinkIcan contribute more
on the basis of my experiences
from Meany at any other place
that I'M probably be working
at."TWO STUDENTSexplored the many facets of a microscope.
RUSTY SURRIDGE, left, instructed Lenora
Cote in some of the fine points of scuba
-photo by jim sarro
diving. The class will be offered again next
quarter toall interested students.
of Pete Ward, who is certified
by the National Association of
Underwater Instructor:; (NAI111.
meets at 6:HO p.m Mondays in
ConnollyCenter.
Classes consist of an hour lec-
ture and 90 minutes of under-
water experience with an opon-
waterdive in Puget Sound ;ii the
end of the course to assess the
overall ability of the diver
Upon completionof the course
students will be certified by
NAUT as qualifiedscuba diver*.
Students can call the physical
education department for Infor-
mation, 626-5861.
With the conclusion of the
class this quarter, Sunday at
Golden Gardens, more than 60
students will have completed the
course.
The Pacific Northwest offers
a large variety of good diving
areas. A recent S.U. class char-
tered a boat in Anacortes, and
spent an exciting day diving in
the San Juans.
The next class beginsMonday,
April 2, and is open to students
who can pass a short swimming
teat. Jim Sarro may be contact-
ed at 626-6361. or the P.E. de-
partment at 626-5861 for further
information.
The opportunity to join a sci-
entific expedition this summer
with all expenses paid is open




be given to students betweenIS
and 21 on the basis of demon-
strated competence and poten-
tial for scientific careers.
SCHOLARSHIPS will be
awarded in the fields of astron-
omy, archeology, anthropology,
ecology, geology and marine
biology for work at research
sites all over the world.
Opportunities to participatein
research arc also open to non-
scholarship students and teach-
ers.
Deadline for applications >""
March 16. Guidelines and forms
are available in the Office of







Election of officers for the A
Phi O's was Tuesday night.
Elected were: Paul BHsscn-
bach, president; Tim Sullivan,
first vice president; Bernic
ZJpp, second vice president;
Fred Robinson, treasurer. Mike
McDonald, secretary; and Dave
Leppla, sergeant of arms.
Plans for the collection of (ex(
books for the A Phi 0 book-
store during finals week and
next quarter'spledgeclass were
discussed.
There will be a regular and
executive board meeting at 6
p.m. and 7 p.m. Tuesday in the
basement of the Credit Union
Signup deadline for intra-
mural softball, one-on-one bas-
ketball and innertube basketball
is March IG. Each team sport
must haw a minimum of15 peo-
pleon their roster by this date.
Also among the sports to be
offered this spring are golF, ten-
nis, truck, pickleball, badmin-
ton, table tennis, handball and
squash.
Entries for the ladder sports
program are now beingaccepted
at the Intramurals office. There
will be first and second place
trophies given in each division.
An official will be provided by
the Intramurals office.
Two divisions of one-on-one
basketball, six feet and over
and under six feet, will be
formed. Dales and times for the
dames will be arranged at a





A scuba diving course offered
fall, winter and spring quarters
alS.U.. is to "teach the students
the basic essentials of scuba
diving,"according toJim Sftrro,
an instructor.
The class, under the direction
4
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Mar 17-11:30 a.m.. Mar. IH-
II a.m., Mur. 24-11:30 am..
Mar. 25-U a.m. and 7:30
p.m., Mar. 26-11:30 a.m.
Liberal Arts Chapel on the
second floor: Mar. 19-23 at
12.10 p.m.
Liturgical Ceniftr: Mar. 26-
12:10 p.m. Regular campus




That's Why Northwest Came Up important people. No waiting. No worrying.
with RpsprvAri YonfhFar* No 9<Jttin9 1 off the P|ane wn€n VolJin neservea t uin rare. roaHy wanted t0 goaM lne wayhome
Camping out is great. But not at an airport. if youdon't have a Northwest Youth Card.
Sometimes, unfortunately, it turns out that youshould. And youcan getoneat any North-
way. Now. though, we've done something west ticket office or yourcampus travel agent,
about It. (Be sure to bring along proof that you're
If youhaveanyairline YouthCard,youcan between 12-22.)
got a reserved seat for 20% off. Make a reser- Next time you can't afford to wait, remem-
vation and when flight time comes, just walk ber Northwest's Reserved Youth Fare. And
inand take your seat along with all the other call your travel agentor Northwest Airlines.
FLY NORTHWEST ORIENT
PS. STANDBYFARES. To those of you whodon't
mindstandingby Inairportsand even
think it's sort of noat because you meetinteresting
people there: your YouthCardcan still get
youNorthwest's regular standby youth
lare— 4o%off Coach.
the "graceful, riuid movements"
of the crane, Koyanagi ex-
plained.
The hard style is used for self
defense. "The kung fu student
uses his opponent's strength to
defeat him," the instructor said.
But kung fu, especially the
soft style, is more than self de-
fense or physical exercise. "It
is primarily an art— it does not
stress self defense per se. It can
be related to everything you do
in life," he said.
Literally translated "hard
work," kung fu is based on the
principle of balance between
body and mind. Koyanagi
TV show ondrugs
co-hosted by S.U.students from 4 schools in W;tshingtonandOregon.
COMPETITION will feature
extemporaneousspeaking, inter-
S.U. ploys host to tournament
Over 300 high school students




pretive reading, original ora-
tory, impromptu speaking and
debate. Speech topics will in-
clude U.S. foreign and domestic
affairs.
Trophies and two $600 partial
scholarships to S.U. will be of-
fered as prizes.
The governing board of the
tournament, responsible for all
policymaking,includes five S.U.
faculty members. They are
Charles S. LaCugna, political
science; Albert B. Mann, his-
tory; Margaret Penne, English;
Fr.James G. Powers, S.J., Eng-
lish, and Thomas J. Trebon, po-
litical science.
TWO SPEECH coaches, Roger
Aase and Linda Jacobson, exec-
utivedirectorof the tournament,
will complete the board.
About thirty S.U. students and
faculty members will help with
event organization. Those head-
ing the five speech divisions are
Fr. Leo B. Kaufmann, S.J., phil-
osophy; Dr. J. Robert Larson,
sociology; Fr. James B Reich-
mann, S.J., philosophy,and Bob
Gorman and Elena Weickardt,
political science seniors.
Volunteers are needed for a
variety of jobs such as typing
and transferring speech results.
Additional information may bo
obtained from Ms. Jacobson,
485-0271 or Trebon, 626-6593.
mediate School District 110 this
quarter
Fr. James W. King, S.J., as-
sociate professor of theology,
and Sr. Kathleen Pruitt. C.S.J.,
co-hosted the series. Both are
programcoordinators at the Se-
attle-KingCounty Drug Commis-
sion
THE PROGRAM was aneffort
to provide meaningful drug ed-
ucation to the public.
KOMO-TV donated the air
time, equipment and technicians
as part of a public service
broadcast.No advertising inter-
rupted the programs.
According to Fr. King, the




on the peopleproblem, concepts
of self-identity, self-worth and
communication skills," he said.
In order to implement this
positive approach, every pro-
gram had a particular title and
focus. The Wisdom Marionette
Theater,directed by Daniel Wis-
dom, contributed creatively to
delineate the subject of each
program.
It King invited expert mod-
erators to lead discussions that
were complementedby slide in-







So far. material has been
submitted by over 40 persons
who are not affiliated with the
University. However, the sub-
missions made by S.U. students
and faculty have been minimal,
making the representation look
poor,
In hopes of accumulating a
muri- substantial amount of ma-
terial from the University com-
munity, the deadline, set origi-
tully at Feb. 23, has been ex-
tended until the beginning of
spring quarter.
SUGGESTED WORKS include
poetry, prose fiction, art. pho-
tography, essays and journal-
istic material which theadvisers
andeditor find to be of high in-
tellectual quality.
Interested persons should
channel their questionsand sub-
missions to Kenneth MacLean
df the English department
by Peggy Brakel
"Drugs: A People Problem"
was a non -credit televised
course presented by S.U. in con-
junction withSeattle-King Coun-
ty Drug Commission and Inter-
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Kung Fu Club now
accepting students
for next quarter
The S.U. Kung Fu Club is ac-
cepting students for next quar-
ter.
The club, an extension of the
Seattle Kung Fu Club, teaches
the Hung Ga. or "Uger-cranc"
style, and the Tai Chi Chuan, or
soft style. Both methods employ
flowing,animal-like motions, ao
cording to KeetheKoyanafji, one
of the instructors.
Koyanagi and another instruc-
tor will teach under the super-
vision of Si Fu (master, or
teacher) Leong, of the Seattle
Kung Fu Club.
"Tiger-crane" symbolizes the
"sheer power" of the tiger and
Fu Leong, who studied kung fu
for 24 years in China before
coming to the U.S. eight years
ago.
But patience pays in terms of
mental alertness, coordination
and physical fitness, according
to Koyanagi, who has studied
for a year and a half.
Classes meet Mondays and
Fridays. 3-5 p.m.. in the Con-
nolly Center. Cost for new stu-
dents is $30, including initiation
anduniform.Tuition for continu-
ing students is $20.
Those interested may call
Koyanugi, 632-78fi9.
— photoby gary rizuti
CALVINGREENexhibits a Kungfu stance.
pointed out that it is the grand-
father of the martial arts, in-
cluding karate and jiujitsu.
"They give no belts in kung
fu. You developunder your mas-
ter at your own pace .. . and
what you put in is what you get
out of it," he said.
The discipline is a very slow
process, "Chinese philosophy
stresses fluidness and the ex-
penditure of much time." he
stated The key is patience,
which may be hard for fast-
paced Americans to grasp, he
added.
Patience means years for Si
— photoby gary rizzuti




Unsteadyübout your finance*? With nn NBofCcheck-
ingaccount you simply r*C6ftCf)c your checkbook with
our atntement each month and you'rebuck incontrol.
NBofCchecking .ineasier waytobalance your budget.
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE lllJ\>
MEM3KRFD " C " ACCOUNTS INSURED TO »20.'JW {ACM OtPoSITOR
Fiftt HillOrfic»r 1701 M«dlto" 5»« -♥
Crew teamchangesheadquarters;
shares facility with U.W., S.P.C.
S.U.'s CREW TEAM, pictured working out
on Lake Washington, recently changed their
The Chieftain rowing team
moved headquarters Saturday
from its old boathouse at the
foot of Madison Street on Lake
Washington to new quarters at
the U.W. Huskies' Conibear
Shellhouse.
The expanding team, which
has the largest turnout among
S.U. intercollegiate sports, will
share the U.W. facilities with
the Huskies, Seattle Pacific Col-
lege crew and Lake Washington
Rowing Club.
The new quarters for the
Chiefs are more sheltered from
wind than the old Madison site,
so that the team can work out
even during rough weather, one
of the oarsmen said.
"We're very appreciative of
the University (of Washington)
for allowing us to use their fa-
cilities," Admiral George Town-
er, administrative assistant to
the president, said.
Towner helped to arrange the
move for the team.
Meditation demonstrated
—
photo by gary rizzuti
A DEMONSTRATION of sankirtan mantra meditation, a
yoga technique, was held in the A.A. Lemieux Library Audi-
torium yesterday. Samples of yoga food were also provided
as well as a lecture on bhakti yoga.
Speaker
cancelled
The Speakeasy, a dialoguc-
coffee house at 1821 E. Alohu,
has cancelled the appearance of
Nathaniel Wagner.
Wagner was scheduled to
speak on "Human Sexuality" :»l
8 p.m. tomorrow. The cancella-
tion came after a refusal by
Archbishop Connolly to allow
Wagner to speak.
The Speakeasy operatesout of
the basement Of St. Joseph's
Church.
Today is final day to
audition for springplay
Today is the last chance to try out for Prometheus Bound,
Teatro Inigo's spring mixed media production.
Tryouts for dancers and actors are held from 1-3 p.m. at the
Teatro, Columbia and Broadway.
The production will be directed by William Dore. of drama,
and the choreography supervised by Jim Plumb, of the Seattle
Dance Theatre.
The production is scheduled to open in May.
—
photo by miltonhirata
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educationalslops in Africa, Aus-
pr W tralasia and the Orient.Over 5000
jjvj students from 450 campuseshave
already experiencedthis interna-
tional program, A wide range ofI^^^^^^^^^^h^ financial aid is available Write'"V. —"--■" now jof jree caia|Og





For many young men about to
graduate from college, this is the top
question. For outside those college
walls there can be a world filled with
disappointment, frustration,
insecurity. There can also be a
world that offers you the chance to
show what you've got. A world that
challenges your abilities and lets
you really use your education.
A career as a pilot or navigator
in the Air Force lets you do just that
and you get respect and
responsibility right off the bat.
Your first step willbe to attend a
12-week Officer School and then
It's on to Flight School to earn
those famous silver wings.
You get good pay, 30 days' paid
vacation, free dental and medical
care, job security, and frequent
promotion.
If a secure career as a leader is
what you want after college, check
out what AirForce pilot or navigator
training has to offer.
When college ends, there's a




For all the facts call: 623 - 1394
Williams and Stuart
— profiles in athletics
—photo by arm standaert
GREG WILLIAMS broke all scoring records for a Chieftain
senior in last week's Las Vegas game,
by Evie Pech
The college careers of two
Chieftains were terminated with
the sound of the claxon last Fri-
day night in the Arena.
Lenzy Stuart, 64 playmaker
guard, and Greg Williams, 6'B
center, willnever suit up inred
and white S.U. jerseys again.
BOTHPLAYERS, products of
bigcitiesand tough competition,
have made names for them-
selves here at the University:
Williams as the Detroit master
of scoring and rebounding; and
"Pro ball is in
the immediate
future for me"
Stuart as the L.A. undisputed
source of inspiration and team
spirit.
It seems to be agreed that
their four years here were really
worth it,but for diverse reasons.
Williams said that "just the fact
that I've been able to play for
four years and not sustain any
injuries" has made everything
worth it.
Stuart said there were two
things that have made him
assess these years in a favor-
able light.
"I'VE MET some truly won-
derful people here
— fantastic
teachers, students and commu-
nity people.Ialso feel that I've
grown tremendously as a per-
son," he related.
The futures of both men are
anything but vaguely decided.
Stuart has been chosen as the
"This year has
been my best"
new director of the RotaryBoys'
Club. At the same time hehopes
to attend graduateschool to pur-
sue a master's degree in busi-
ness.
"Pro ballis in the immediate
future for me," said Williams.
He has been contacted by both
NBA and ABA teams, but de-
clined to name names.
Papooses end
winning year
S.U.s newly- formed junior
varsity basketball squad came
through with a winning season
this year, emerging from their
final game with a 13-11 won-lost
record.
The Papooses wound up the
season with a down-to-the-wire
<>7-f>s victory over the University
of Oregon J.V.s Sunday.
High scorer for the Papsover
the year was Jim Ferguson,
with a 21.17 point per game av-
erage, Ferguson moved up to
the varsity after only 12 games.
Neil Henry and Frank Arnone
were next in line with 11.17 and
10.88, respectively.
Coach JohnBurnleycalled the
season a successful one and at-
tributed tbe wins to "a lot of
hard work."
He said that a likelycandidate
for next year's varsity Chieftain
lineup will be Frank Arnone.
"It was fun to work with and
watch improvement in Rob Sil-
ver, Bruce Richardson and Jim
Almond, too," he added.
In looking toward next year,
Burnley said that he anticipated
a better season for thePapooses.
—photo by ann standaert
NUMBER 44 JERSEY, occupied by Lenzy Stuart, saw lots
of action in the Feb. 24 Pepperdine game.
Spring Sports
It's time again for the S.U.
netmen to get back into playing
shape and defend their 1971-72
WCAC championship.
The fortunes of the season
weigh heavily on the ability of
three returning letterrnen: Marc
Soriano, Brian Adams and Gary
Danklefson.
BESIDES THE three, last
mar's top-ranked player in the
Pacific Northwest Lawn Tennis
Association's annual rating,
Mike Prineas, heads the squad
Playing at the number one
position. Prineas will again try
to be successful with his intimi-
dating power-play style.
Last summer he played on the
US Eastern Satellite Circuit
and is now working on making
a name for himself on the na-
tional collegiate level.
CHIEFTAIN COACH Steve
Hopps expressed confidence in
his top spot choice and called
him a possible All-American
candidate.
Soriano, one of the other re-
turning lettermen, played in sev-
"r;ii meets this summer and
earned a Number 25 ranking in
the PNWLTA.
This winter, the team worked
mil several times in the Astro-
gym, giving the coach and play-
ers time to improve their game.
DURING THE indoor session,
Danklefson and Adams took the
opportunity to demonstrate their
improved play. Both could give
the learn that middle lineup
strength needed to play a con-
sistent mutch.
Other tennis turnouts showing
ntfOfnlse according to Hopps arc
Dick Roth, last year's number
one junior plnyer in the Pacific
iwest. and Guv Ilalaolc,
who is yel to prove himself in
competition.
The Chieftains defend their
WCAC title in a May 4, 5 and
6 tournament at Las Vegas,
Nevada.
There will be five returning
letter-men on the ChJeftain golf
team this season, forming the
nucleus of what Coach Bill
Meyer hopes to be a winning
team.
The Chiefs won the WCAC golf
title last year and will defend it
in a May 5-6 tournament at
Reno. Nevada.
THE SEASON opt-ns with the
Oregon Invitational at Eugene,
Oregon. March 19.
The Chieftain baseball squad,
which last year won 22 of its 33
games, lost five strong starters
this year.
According to Coach Ed O'-
Brien, the team will not be
strong in hitting, but should
hustle in the defense depart-
ment.
THE SEASON opener will be
against Bellevue C.C. at Belle-
vnr\ March 26
Chieftains rowing in their
shallow-draft boats this crew
season will find female com-
panionship part of the game.
Two coeds, Anne Capparros
and Cindy Paul, will serve as
coxswains on the racing crafts.
Coach Jorge Calderon plans
to have boats in three weights
this season: varsity heavy-
weight, lightweight and junior
varsity.
THE CHIEFTAIN rowers will
like part in swen regattas and
a dual race with the Washington
Huskies this season.
Season openingrowing will be
in tho American Lake Regatta
M.trch 24.
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Vincent Canbyol the New York Times says.
THE BEST ANDTHE MOST ORIGINAL
1 AMERICAN COMEDY OF 1972.
As startling in its way
as was The Graduate!
"
"One of the
uaar'c hoc* V ACADEMY AWARDyear s dbsi >* nominee—
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The 65-foot mural located In the A. A. L«mieux Library will
have itspainting and significance explainedby the artist nextTues-
day nt 6 a.m. in the Library.
Val M Laigo. assistant professor ol art, will be giving the
lecture to his FA101 class, All Interested students are invited.
Laigo, who took six months to complete the work, finished it
at 3 n.m. on April 21. 1967. in time for the Library innugumtlon
that day.
stations of the cross
A Stations of the Cross service will be conducted each Friday
during Lent at 3:10 p.m. in the Bcllarmine chapel.
The services are being sponsored by the Society for the Chris-
tianCommonwealth.
homecoming pictures available
Remember how great you looked when you had your pictures
taken for the Homucominß Ball?
Well, if you don't, there's no need to fret. Those very same
photographs are now availnble in the office oJ the dean of women,
second floor Chieftain
Theoffice is opendally from9a.m.-4p.m.
from the chaplain's office
A full day pre-enna conference will be March 24, 9 a.m. to 4:30
p.m.. at St. Theresa'sparish ball,35th and SpringStrret.
Cost is $5 per couple and participants should bring lunches.
Couples interested may contact the chaplain's office. 626-5301.
A program for divorced, separatedand widowed Catholics Is
Riven every Sunday at 7:30 p.m. at the FRED House, 3601 Broad-
way E at Roanoke. For information call Don Fita^erald, 641-2570(days)."
engineering folk scheduled
John M. Fluke, founder and president of the John Fluke Manu-
facturing Company, will givean Informal address to Interested stu-
dents at noon today in the Barman Auditorium,
"The Mixture of Engineering, Manufacturing and Business
will be the topic of hte address.
psych telecourse offered
"Psychology In the Work Setting," a S.U. morning telecourse,
will be shown at 7 a.m. Tuesdayand Thursday, starting March 27
on Channel 4,
The telccourse will show psychology in the business and work
setting factors influencing people's behavior,according toDr.Peter
S^ontrino. assistant psyhcology professor.
Lectures will include personnel selection, organizational psy-
chology and psychological theories of organization.
The final tclecourfle willbe June 7.
The course Is noo-crcdit.
red cross swim lessons
Red Cross swim lessons willbe offered nextquarternt all levtls
from non-swimmer to advanced swimmer,
All students and faculty members, may sign up in the office of
the directorof student activities by Friday, or contact Alice Mr
l.n.tjthllnat 3254)698.
block arts west auditions
Auditions for the Blnck Arts West African Ensemble, v dtnee
group Which performs primarily In the Seattle area, will be March
2G at 8 p.m. The group has approximately 10-15 members. Auditions
arc open to all black students.
In addition, the next session of classes in ballet, Afro-jara,
modem and African will begin the week of March 26. Registration
begins Monday und continues throughMarch 30. Classes are open
to all Interested students.
The dance component of Black Art* West sponsors an "open
class week" Monday through Thursday, Classes will be open to
spectators between the hours of 3-9 p.m.
Blark Arts West is located at 722 18th Aye.
ensemble in tv appearance
The S.U. Fine Ann Ensemble will perform portions from
Bach's Coffee Contata from 12-1 p.m. today during the television
show "Tftke Time" on Channel 5.
Singers in the Ensemble are JonHoldaway,Ethel Mays, Paula
Strong,Suzi Besecker and Steve Acbeson.
The instrumentalists include Charles Bradley, Doug Jonrvi,
Dan Sreebny. FrancineMajors, Connie Majeau,San-dah Lok, Rose
O'Brien. Shawn Bearwood and Mike Hackett.
Fr.Kevin Waters, S.J., directs the ensemble.
TODAY
Chess Club: X p.m. meeting in
Xavier ennference room.
Student senate: 7 p.m. meet-
ing In the Chieftain canf4fence
room. Committee meetings at
6:30 p.m.
Spectator: Ip.m. staff meet-
iiik in 3rd floor newsroom.
TOMORROW
Benediction: 3:1(1 p.m., Bel-
larmirn.' Chapel
TUESDAY
Activities Committee: 1 p.m
meeting in the ASSU office.
A PM O's: ti p.m. executive
board meeting and 7 p.m.regu-
lar meeting both in the A Phi
0 room in the basement of the
Credit Union. All those interest-
ed in pledgingure welcome.
I.K.s: ti:3o p.m. executive
board meeting and 7 p.m. regu-
lar meeting both in the I. X,
room in the basement of Xaviur
Hall. Also, pledge meeting at
8: 15 p.m. in Pigott 354.
I.K. Little Sisters: 6:15 p.m.
meeting in Barman 403.






children with tutors, is expand-
ing its community services.
in addition to the regular tu-
toring program, which Isoffered
five days a week, Caritas will
provide other vnried activities.
SENIOR CITIZENS may sign
up for a reading and writing
workshop.
The class will be on a Individ
M.illzed level, meeting the need*
of each of the participants, with
the- main goal befng (o teach
older adult* who have not had
(In- opportunity to learn to rowd
or write. Beginning Saturday,
it will mMl from HIa.m. tu noon
Saturdays for eight works.
Ms. Theresa Fujlwara, senior
ill the Universityof Washington,
will lead a "story hour" for
six lonineyear olds. Stories will
by geared uround ethnic and
cultural folklore. It will be from
3:30-5:00 p.m. Tuesdays.
Official notice
Winter quarter grade re-
ports willbe mailed to home
addressesMarch 21. Students
who wish grades mailed else-
where must leave a tempo-
rary address at the regis-
trar's office before leaving
campus. Forms will be pro-
vided; self - addressed en-
velopes arc unnecessary.
Spring 1973 advance regis-
tration fee statements are to
be mailed this week. Those
who had completed ad-
vance registration between
Feb. 15-23 and do not receive
a tuition statementby March
H should check with the con-
trailer's office.
Advance registered stu-
dents who decide not to re-
turn for sprinjt quarter art*
asked to notify the registrar's
office by telephoneor by re-
turning registration doc u-
merits marked cancelled be-
fore March 28.
Students who do not ad-
vance register will receive a
spring quarter registration
number alongwith their win-
ter quarter grade report.
Degree applications for
graduation in June 1973 will
be acceptedby the registrar's
office throughMarch.
Graduation fee ($2O Bach-
elor's, $45 Mastw's) is paid
at the controller's office,
where receipt is Issued.
Plcuu' bring the receipt to
the registrar's office to ob-
tain application forms.
8
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Priest offers 'food for thought'
systems" demonstrate "in min-
iature, characteristics of larger
groups."' Anotherclass, "Society
and Justice." is analyzing jus-
tice as a "practiced ideaJ" ver-
sus <i "myth
"
FR. KELLIHER plans two
classes for next quarter, "Pro-
bation and Parole" and "Devi-
ant Behavior."
A possible future project is
thedevelopmentof a group simi-
tar to Nader's Raiders to 'look
at" and "goafter" issues such





Fr. Michael Kelliher, S.J.
Since he joint-d the S.U fac-
ulty In September as Assistant
professor at s ocIo1ogy, Fr
Michael M. KelHher. S.J. has
offered "food for thought."
Crime and lU correction ,
the significanceof small groups
in society. . ideals unit justice
such are the topics he in-
vites students to explore
FK. KEI.LIHERattended S.U.
in 1952-53 and wenton to receive
a B.A. inphilosophy from Gon-
zajm University, a B.A. intheol-
ogy from the University of Santa
Clara, and an MA. in criminol
ogy from the University of Cali-fornia at Berkeley.Laitf summer
be completed his doctoral thesis
in criminolouy at Berkeley
Heoriginally planned to teach
one class at S.U. and concen-
trateon field work Involvingstu-
dent*. He has found, however,
hespendsmost of hir, timein thf
classroom itself "Students get
caught up with other work" and
do not seem to find time for field
projects, Fr. fCetlfher noted.
HIS FALL quarter class "Is
sues In Criminology" did visit
several nearby penal institutes
In connection with a "series of
readings geared to make people
aware of what. .is goingon in
the prison systems."
Fr.Kelliher is teaching "Soci-
ology of Small Groups" this
quarter, examininghow "mJcro-
by Chris Corbe tt
Volunteers needed
Caritas expands community services
fered from 4:00-5:00 p.m. Tues-
days for young girls, ages eight
to twelve.
Children nine to twelve years
of age may sign up for basic
drawing sessions. Greg Peters
will teach the class, which be-
gins Wednesday. It will meet
weekly for ten weeks from 3:30-
5:00 p.m. Wednesdays.
Judo, karate and a sewing
class are being planned. The
A COOKING class will be of-
sewing class would be for wom-
en in the community during the
day. A volunteer instructor is
being sought.
ANYONE wishing additional
information about how to enroll
or interested in rendering vol-
unteer service, please call Cari-
tas, 325-3006, or stop in at 507
17th Avenue, across from Provi-
dence Hospital.
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